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Abstract 
Due to the variable output of renewable energy (RE) generation, difficulties of 
dispatching RE for power system operators could not be avoided. One of 
possible solutions is the energy storage technology, especially the battery sto-
rage system. The large-scale energy storage system is available to support 
power system reliable flexibility for load following and system frequency reg-
ulation. In this paper, the bottlenecks of large-scale solar power generation 
dispatching and operation in Qinghai grid are discussed, and a new PV- 
energy storage coordinated dispatching method is proposed for reduction of 
PV curtailment in Qinghai. Moreover, the validation based on the time-series 
production simulation is provided using real data from Qinghai. The results 
indicate that the proposed method can effectively decrease the curtailment of 
solar power and future vision of large-scale solar power coordinated operation 
with energy storage system is also presented. 
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1. Introduction 

The large-scale power bases of wind and PV contributed to over 80% of the total 
grid connected renewable energy (RE) in China, which is one of the distinct dif-
ferences of RE development between China and other countries. With the con-
centrated construction of large-scale PV power station and insufficient system 
flexibility and power transmission capacity, there has been PV curtailment in 
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Qinghai in recent years. In a non-market system, the common dispatching 
strategy usually focuses on conventional units and has no (or limited) coordi-
nated consideration of renewable generation with energy storage system. How-
ever, with large-scale RE integration, this has resulted in a significant limitation 
of RE utilization and the RE consumption capability of the system is difficult to 
be maximum. Several papers have discussed the power system operation with RE 
integration and operation, including long-term planning [1] [2], multi-source 
generation optimal dispatching [3], system accommodation capability evaluation 
[4] [5], energy storage with RE [6] [7], optimal dispatching and scheduling [8], 
coordinated dispatching and control [9], and RE curtailment [10] [11]. 

However, most researches did not consider multi-energy storage comparison 
such as heat storage or large-scale pumped storage station coordinated operation 
with RE. In addition, with the decrease of cost of energy storage technologies 
recently, the feasibility and economy of energy storage is becoming available for 
system operator to deal with RE curtailment. This paper discusses the bottle-
necks of PV operation with the conventional dispatching strategy in a typical 
provincial power grid of China. Based on the flexibility of energy storage system, 
from the complementary and coordinated angle of PV and energy storage sys-
tem, a PV-storage optimal dispatching strategy is proposed. Validation is pre-
sented by actual operation data from the Qinghai grid based on the time-series 
production simulation. Besides, other forms of energy storage system such as 
solar power with heat storage and large-scale PV operation with pumped storage 
are also discussed. 

2. Current Status of Solar Pv Power Operation in Qinghai 

By the end of first half of 2016, the installed RE capacity was 7370 MW (Solar 
power is 6784 MW), accounting for 32.4% of gross installed capacity. PV elec-
tricity was 4.4 TWh and 0.6 TWh was curtailed, accounting for 12% of theoreti-
cal PV generation according to NEA’s data. And as the heating period comes at 
the end of year, the curtailment will be worse. 

2.1. Load Characteristics 

The maximum load of Qinghai grid in 2015 was 9160 MW, and electricity de-
mand was 71.7 TWh. The daily load curves in 2015 are given below in Figure 1. 
It is shown that load variation is not very big, thus it seems more “flat” and the 
load difference between peak and valley is quite small. 

2.2. Characteristics of PV Generation Operation 

The daily curves of PV output in Qinghai are shown in Figure 2. The X axis is 
24 hours of a day, Y axis is 365 days of a year and Z axis presents the ratio be-
tween PV output and its capacity. It is clear that Qinghai province is rich in solar 
resource and most of days in 2015 are fine day with excellent solar radiation, ex-
cept some cloudy and rainy days in summer time (June to August) that maxi-
mum PV output was basically less than 50% of capacity. 
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Figure 1. Daily load curves of Qinghai grid in 2015. 
 

 
Figure 2. Daily PV output curves of Qinghai grid. 
 

The probability distribution and cumulated probability distribution of maxi-
mum PV output variation within 15 min are shown in Figure 3. It can be found 
that when the time resolution is within 15 min, the PV power variation mainly 
distributed in the interval from −10% - 10% of capacity and, the probability is 
nearly 98%. Furthermore, the probability of interval from −3% - 3% is over 78%. 

2.3. The Bottlenecks of PV Power Operation and Curtailment 
2.3.1. Weak Consumption  
Due to slow growth of economy and electricity demand of Qinghai, the total 
consumption ability of RE is significantly weak. Currently, the average load of 
Qinghai grid is 6800 MW, and it is just equal to the level of the end of 2012. 
However, as described previously, the solar power installed capacity is already  
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Figure 3. Probability distribution and cumulated probability dis-
tribution of maximum PV variation within 15 min. 

 
6784 MW, and basically the maximum acceptable PV power of Qinghai grid is 
only 3400 - 4500 MW after preliminary calculation. Therefore all the Qinghai’s 
PV power could not be consumed by Qinghai grid itself. Besides, the surround-
ing provinces such as Gansu and Xinjiang are also met with difficulty of RE 
consumption, hardly helping Qinghai to accommodate extra PV generation. 

2.3.2. Insufficient Flexibility of Conventional Generation Units 
The PV power output is extremely high in the mid-day of Qinghai. At that time, 
the demand is sometimes not as much as generated power. In addition, more 
than 60% of the thermal units must supply heat in the heating period and the 
regulation capability of conventional thermal units is quite inflexible during the 
heating period. 

Moreover, the system flexibility will decrease when hydro power usually run 
at its maximum output in the flood season of summer, the acceptable PV power 
will be reduced further at that time. 

2.3.3. Transmission Limitation 
Solar energy is useful only when the PV power can be transmitted from the PV 
panel to the terminal loads via the power grid. However, with the rapid devel-
opment of RE, an appropriate construction plan for both renewable plants and 
transmission facilities has been lacking. The construction period of RE plants is 
much shorter than that of transmission lines. Besides, unlike the distributed in-
tegration of E.U., renewable plants in Qinghai are often located at remote areas 
where the resource is perfect but the demand is low; thus, the transmission ca-
pability shows a significant impact on RE operation. 

In the PV power base of Haixi district of Qinghai, PV stations are integrated 
intensively, and local transmission capacity is obviously insufficient, transmis-
sion system operates at its stability limitation all the time, and some substations 
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also meet its capacity limitation. Once the weather is good enough, the output of 
PV stations could not be fully transmitted to the load center due to transmission 
limitation. 

3. 50 MW PV Power Station with 15 mw/18 MWH Energy  
Storage 

The mentioned PV-storage demonstration power station locates east of Ge’ermu 
city in Qinghai province with the altitude of 2900 metres. 

3.1. PV Power Station and Energy Storage System 

In this demonstration project, the installed capacity of PV power station is 53.54 
MWp, and all equipped with 310 Wp polycrystalline silicon modules. Finally the 
PV station has 50 normal centralized 1MWp panels and a ±12.5 Mvar SVC.  

The total energy capacity of the energy storage system is 15 MW × 1.2 h (18 
MWh), including 6 of 3 MW lithium iron phosphate battery units. 

3.2. Implement of Energy Storage System in Promoting RE  
Operation and Control 

For PV-storage coordinated generation system, the most implemented technol-
ogy is electrochemical energy storage which has advantages of high density, 
small size and fast regulation capability. 

Depend on different capacity and energy volume, the energy storage system 
could be used in different ways to help RE operation and control, such as im-
proving RE regulation capability, peak load shifting, increasing RE power relia-
bility, smoothing RE output and so on. And all this functions are needed to allo-
cate suitable energy volume and reasonable dispatching and control strategy. 

The energy storage system with large capacity and volume is available to store 
unstable RE generation when it has to be curtailed and then discharge stably 
while getting command from system operator. Thus RE becomes dispatchable 
power source. Figure 4 below shows how a roof PV system shifting its peak 
power via energy storage system. At high PV output time, the load is usually low 
and the extra electricity is collected by energy storage system. When the PV sys-
tem could not generate power at night peak load time, the storage system will 
discharge to meet some demand. 

 

 
Figure 4. Peak load shift via energy storage. 
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4. Modeling and Method 

Currently the system operators of Qinghai grid are more relying on the plan to 
maintain supply reliability. Therefore, an optimal dispatching strategy between 
PV and energy storage system is needed to help the system operator to manage 
renewable generation, especially in the situation of PV curtailment. 

4.1. PV Generation 

The modeling of PV output in time series is as follows: 1) Transfer PV output to 
a relative stable output curve based on clear sky model; 2) Weather type classifi-
cation and modification; 3) Parameter fitting and probability statistics; 4) Ran-
dom sampling and recovering simulation output series with clear sky model; 5) 
Effectiveness validation. 

4.1.1. PV Relative Output Based on Clear Sky Model 
For every moment of daytime, the PV output ( , )P i t  can be transferred by 
comparing with theoretical output under clear sky situation, and PV relative 
output ( , )NP i t  is obtained: 

( , )( , )
( , )N

DCI

P i tP i t
P i t

=                           (1) 

where ( , )DCIP i t  indicates the clear sky theoretical output at time t of day i. 
Then we resolve ( , )NP i t , it can be described as the sum of base power and un-
certain power: 

( , ) ( ) ( , )N S NP i t P i P i t= + ∆                       (2) 

1

1( ) ( , )
n

S N
t

P i P i t
n =

= ∑                         (3) 

where ( , )NP i t∆  indicates variation factor that caused by different weather situ-
ation at time t of day i. ( )SP i  is the base power of day i.  

Put equation (2) into (1) then we have: 

( )( , ) , ( ( ) ( , ))DCI S NP i t P i t P i P i t= ⋅ + ∆                  (4) 

Equation (4) is the complete model of PV power output. Figure 5 gives the 
complete model profile of PV station someday. Additionally, (b) of Figure 5 is 
PV relative output of that day; and from (c) it is seen that the relative output can 
be transfer to the sum of base power and variation factor. 

4.1.2. Weather Type Classification 
In this paper, the historical output of PV station and locational meteorological 
data are counted. The daily output can be simply classified to 4 typical weathers, 
clear, cloudy, overcast and changing weather. The changing weather mentioned 
here indicate such as overcast changing to cloudy, overcast changing to rainy, 
rainy changing to clear and so on. It is obvious that PV output are significant 
different under different weather types, and the electricity production and power 
variation are also have quite differences. Then the actual meaning of weather 
type classification is to classify PV power curves of different days. 
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 5. PV power output model. (a) Clear sky output 
and real output. (b) Relative output. (c) Base power and 
variation factor. 

4.1.3. Parametres Fitting and Statistics 
The per unit value of all kinds of weather types is nearly following normal dis-
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tribution. For a better accuracy, to implement three-component mixed Gaussian 
probability distribution, and the function is as follows. The distribution parame-
tres can be based on maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) of expectation 
maximization (EM), therefore the probability distribution function is obtained. 
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4.1.4. Simulation of Time-Series PV Output 
After statistics we have probability feature of time-series PV output, then it is 
available to simulate time-series PV output by sequential sampling. The relative 
PV output thus can be calculated by relative output model, in addition, the rela-
tive output at sunrise and sunset time of clear day should be modified. In the 
end, the simulation time series PV output is recovered via clear sky model. 

4.1.5. Modelling Process 
To sum up above, the time-series PV output modelling process is as Figure 6 
bellow. 
 

Historical output series 
of PV Station

Geo info and panel 
angle of PV station

Solar radiation 
calculation

Build clear sky model and 
theoretical output calculation 

PV relative output based on clear sky model 
calculation

Solar radiation 
calculation

Fitting curve of sun rise 
and sun set

Fitting curve of all weather 
type probability distribution

Statistics of Transition 
probability of weather

Daily weather type 
determination

PV relative output and 
modification

Clear sky model recover and 
time-series PV output 

 
Figure 6. The time-series PV output modelling process. 
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4.2. Energy Storage System 

Energy storage device (system) include electricity storage and heat storage, and 
its operation characteristics is presented in Figure 7 and function (6). 

, 1 , , ,

, ,

, ,

/   ;   

                                   ;   

                                ;   

level level stoload sto sto
i t i t i t i t i elecsto

level sto
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≤ ∀ ∈ ∈

≤ ∀ ∈ ∈T







          (6) 

where the first equation indicates the energy storage level of energy storage sys-
tem at the time of t + 1. sto

iL  indicates the energy loss rate. The second inequa-
tion represents the energy storage level of energy storage system at the time t 

,
level
i tS  is smaller or equal to the total energy capacity ,

sto
i tS . The third inequation 

represents the output power of energy storage system ,
stoload

i tP  that should 
smaller or equal to total capacity of energy storage system ,

L
i tS .  

The battery storage mentioned in this paper is electricity storage, and its basic 
operation feature and limitation are as follows:  

1) Charging and discharging limit 

min max

max

0 1

0

t t
a b

t t t t t
b cxg cxg b cxg

t t t t
cxp a cx cxpunit

CX CX

CX P P CX P

P CX N P

≤ + ≤

× ≤ ≤ ×

≤ ≤ × ×

                  (7) 

2) Energy storage capacity limit 

0 max 0 min/t t t t
cxg cxpW W P P W Wη− ≤ − ≤ −                  (8) 

where W0 indicates initial electricity of energy storage system; Wmin indicates 
minimum stored electricity; Wmax indicates maximum stored electricity; η indi-
cates energy transfer efficiency. 

3) Electricity balance 

0

1
0
1

0 InitialCap

/t t t t
cxg cxp end

t t
end

P P W W

W W

W W

η
−

− = −

=

=

                      (9) 

where Wend indicates ultimate electricity of energy storage system. 
4) Power output limit 

( ) ( )min max1 1t t t t t
cxg ab cxg cxg abP W P P W× − ≤ ≤ × −              (10) 

 

Power
（MW）

Heat
（GJ）  

Power
（MW）

Heat
（GJ）  

(a)                            (b) 

Figure 7. Characteristics of electricity storage and heat sto-
rage. (a) Electricity storage. (b) heat storage. 
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where Wab = 1, while PV curtailment occur, and the power output of energy sto-
rage system is 0. 

5) Discharging limit 
t t t

cxp cx cxpunitP N P= ×                         (11) 

max0 t t
cx cxN N≤ ≤                         (12) 

max
max

t
cxpt

cx t
cxpunit

P
N

P
=                         (13) 

4.3. Power System Time-Series Production Simulation 

The power system production simulation is the method of simulating power 
balance and all generation units’ operational status under certain system load 
situation. In this paper, the time-series production simulation is implemented. 
Considering load curve vary with time, simulate actual power system balance 
process with one hour resolution and its basic functional description can be seen 
in Figure 8. 

Because of continuity of every time resolution and simulation step is deter-
mined, some power system operation limitations must be satisfied. For example, 
ramping limitation of units, minimum output of thermal unit, system reserve 
and transmission limit. 

5. Validation and Analysis 

The effectiveness of the proposed dispatching strategy is evaluated by using the 
time-series production simulation. The simulation is carried out with the actual 
operation data of the Qinghai power grid.  

5.1. PV-Energy Storage System Coordinated Dispatching 

The key point of minimizing RE generation curtailment is reasonable RE power 
plan in a non-market power system. Because of energy storage system, the power  
 

 
Figure 8. Profile of power system time-series production simulation. 
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prediction of PV station is more accuracy than other normal stations, even the 
day ahead forecasting error could be less than 5%. Therefore, the system opera-
tors should fully consider the advantages of PV-storage system such as high ac-
curacy and ability of upward regulation, and schedule the power plan as much as 
possible under the prediction value. 

In addition, when PV curtailment could not be avoid due to the system limi-
tation, the power plan of PV-storage station is assumed to be extended for a cer-
tain time after sunset of that day, so that evening peak load can be covered by 
PV power to a certain degree. The extra planned electricity should be less or 
equal 18 MWh which is the total volume of energy storage system. The proposed 
scheduling strategy is described in Figure 9. 

5.2. Solar Power Station Coordinated Operation with Heat Storage 

If the electricity of solar power station is stored in terms of heat, that is what we 
called concentrating solar power (CSP) station with heat storage system. The 
power characteristics of PV station, CSP and CSP with heat storage are of certain 
difference. Figure 10 shows power curves of 200 MW PV power station, CSP  
 

 
Figure 9. Day ahead PV-energy storage coordinated dispatching. 
 

 
Figure 10. Power curves of 3 different types of 200 MW solar power 
station. 
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station and CSP with 4 hour heat storage under clear day, respectively. It is ob-
vious that the PV power station and CSP station without storage have similar 
power curves. 

For another comparison with same electricity of these three types of solar 
power stations, the maximum output is modified to produce same energy vo-
lume. As shown in Figure 11, in a sunny day of summer, the 2970 MWh elec-
tricity could be the production of 200 MW CSP with 4 hour heat storage, 275 
MW CSP or 360 MW PV station, respectively. It is clear that for a same energy 
production, the PV station and CSP without heat storage should increase its ca-
pacity (or maximum output). 

5.3. Large-Scale PV Generation Coordinated Operation with  
Pump Storage 

In the development plan of Qinghai province, the expected installed capacity of 
all power sources in 2020 are listed in Table 1. The 2020 scenario is analyzed 
based on time-series production simulation. 

After whole year simulation analysis of Qinghai grid, the curtailment of PV 
generation was 3.7% of total theoretical PV generation in 2015. As same compu-  
 

 
Figure 11. Power curves of 3 different types of solar power station with same electricity 
production. 
 
Table 1. The power sources and load level of 2020 scenario. 
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Coal fired power (MW) 8480 

Hydro power (MW) 13,070 
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tational conditions as 2015 scenario, according to the development plan of 2020 
of Qinghai province, the simulated PV generation in 2020 will reach 6.47 TWh 
and curtailed PV electricity was 10.5 TWh, and 61.95% of PV was curtailed. 
Therefore it will be significantly tough for PV consumption in Qinghai grid if 
under 2020 development plan. To solve this, we consider to implement large- 
scale energy storage system to reduce PV curtailment and the pumped storage 
station may one of the best choices from the economical perspective. 

Again the simulation of coordinated operation of planned 10 GW PV with 
pumped storage stations was conducted according proposed dispatching strate-
gy. Under the same computational conditions with 2020 scenario, the result 
listed in Table 2 shows that the curtailment rate of PV generation can be de-
creased to around 5% while 1200 MW pumped storage station are installed to 
co-operation with RE, and the full load hour (FLH) of pumped storage station is 
1313 h. Appropriate energy storage system coordinated operate with large-scale 
RE will be a feasible solution for the future high penetration RE power system 
operation. 

6. Conclusion 

The current status of solar PV power operation in Qinghai grid was introduced 
and bottlenecks of RE development and operation were discussed in this paper. 
A PV-energy storage coordinated optimal operation strategy under non-market 
situation was presented. Considering the flexibility of energy storage system, the 
total output of all generating units will be easier to follow the power plan com-
mand from system operators; therefore, the impact of renewable’s variability on 
the system could be significantly reduced, and PV curtailment thus decrease ac-
cordingly. The effectiveness of the proposed strategy and method is validated by 
the time-series production simulation of the Qinghai power grid. Furthermore, 
solar power with heat storage and large-scale PV operation with pumped storage 
in 2020 scenario are also analyzed. The results indicate that the appropriate 
energy storage system could help to decrease PV power curtailment effectively 
under a coordinated optimal dispatching and control strategy. 
 
Table 2. The comparison of PV operation with and without energy storage in 2020 sce-
nario of Qinghai grid. 

Qinghai grid 
2020 scenario 

Without 
Energy storage 

With 1200 MW pumped 
storage 

TWh TWh 

PV generation 6.47 16.12 

Curtailment 10.5 0.85 

Curtailment rate (%) 61.95 5 

FLH of pumped storage  
system (hour) 

0 1,313 
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